Arab Culture Day

University of Toronto Mississauga
November 2, 2012
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
CCT 1080 and MiST Theatre (CCIT Building)

Lecture by Palestinian author and scholar Naji Farah
Topic: The Collective Memory in the Autobiographic Folktales

Musicians Bassam Bishara on Oud, Madiana Torosyan on Qanun (Zither), and Suleiman Warwar on Percussion

Poetry reciting by Amal Elbaz

Layaleena Cultural Group performing Dabkeh & Derbakeh

Stuck
A play written by Dr. Amer Al-Azraki and directed by Professor Robert Fothergill

Cultural Fashion Show, and much more...

The evening of celebration of Arab culture and identity is brought to you by the Department of Languages Studies and UTM Middle Eastern Students’ Association, with the support and collaboration of: English and Drama (Theatre Operations), Historical Studies, Hospitality and Retail Services, Languages Studies Academic Society, Office of the Dean, Office of Advancement, and the University of Toronto Mississauga Students’ Union.

For more information contact: mesa@utmsu.ca